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Transform migration and vertical tectonics at the Romanche
fracture zone, equatorial Atlantic
E. Bonatti,
• M. Ligi,2 L. Gaspcrini,
2 A. Pcyv½,
• Y. Raznitsin,
• andY. J. Chcn
4
Abstract. The Romanch½
transformoffsetstheMid-AtlanticRidge(MAR) axisby about950
km in theequatorialAtlantic.Multibeamandhigh-resolution
multichannelseismicreflection
surveysaswell asrock samplingwere carriedout on the easternpart of the transform with the
RIV AkademikStrakhovaspartof theRussian-Italian
Mid-AtlanticRidgeProject(PRIMAR).
Morphobathymetric
datashowtheexistence
on thenorthernsideof thetransformof a major
800-kin-longaseismic
valleyoriented10ø to 15øfromtheactivevalley;it disappears
about150
km fromthe westernMAR segment.
The aseismicvalleymarksprobablytheformerlocationof
theRomanchetransform("PaleoRomanche")
thatwasactiveup to roughly8-10 Ma, whenthe
transform
boundarymigratedto itspresentposition.A temporary
microplatedeveloped
during
themigrationandreorientation
of thetransform.Thismicroplatechangedits senseof motionas
it wastransferred
fromtheSouthAmericanto theAfricanplate.A prominent
transverse
ridge
extendsfor severalhundredkilometers
parallelto thetransform
on itsnorthernside,reachingits
shallowest
part (shallowerby over4 km thanthepredictedthermalcontraction
depth)in a zone
oppositethe easternMAR axis/transform
intersection(RTI). Flat-toppeakson the summitof
the transverse
ridgeare cappedby acousticallytransparent,
weaklystratified,shallowwater
platform/lagunal/reef
limestones.
This limestoneunit is a few hundredmetersthickandoverlies
igneousbasement.Evaluationof theseismicreflectiondataaswell as studyof samplesof
carbonates,
ventifactbasalticpebblesandgabbroic,peridofiticandbasalticrocksrecoveredat
differentsiteson thetransverse
ridge,suggest
that(1) thesummitof thetransverse
ridgewas
abovesealevel at andbeforeabout5 Ma; (2) thetransverse
ridgesubsided
sincethenat an
averagerate 1 orderof magnitudefasterthanthepredictedthermalcontraction
rate;its summit
wasflattenedby erosionat sealevelduringsubsidence;
(3) thetransverse
ridgeis an uplifted
sliverof lithosphereandnot a volcanicconstrucfional
feature;and(4) transtensional
and
transpressional
tectonics
haveaffectedthetransverse
ridge.Hypotheses
on theoriginof the
Romanche
transverse
ridgeinclude(1) lateralheatconduction
acrosstheRTI; (2) shearheating;
(3) lithospheric
flexuredueto thermalstresses
in thecoolinglithosphere;
(4) viscoelastic
deformation
of thelithosphere;
(5) hydration/dehydration
of mantleperidotites;
and(6)
longitudinalflow of meltandigneousactivityacrosstheRTI. Theseprocesses
cannotby
themselvesexplainthe transverse
ridge,althoughsomeof themcouldcontributeto its formation
to a smallextent.Verticaltectonicsdueto transpressional
andtranstensional
eventsrelatedto a
nonstraight
transform
boundaryandto regionalchanges
in ridge/transform
geometryis probably
theprimaryprocessthatgaveriseto the uplift of the transverse
ridgeandto its recent
subsidence.
Uplift mayhavebeencausedprimarilyby thrustfaultinginducedby transpression
relatedto the obliqueimpactof thelithospheric
plateagainsttheformer(PaleoRomanche)
and
theyoungertransformboundaries,
beforeandduringthetransitionto thepresentboundary.After
migrationof thetransformboundaryto its presentposition,transpression
wasreplacedby
transtension
andby subsidence
of thetransverse
ridge.An aseismicaxialrift valleyimpacting
againstthetransform
valleyabout80 km westof thepresentRTI suggests
eastward
ridge
jumpingthatprobablyfollowedtransform
migration.Localizedtranstension
or transpression
due
to bendsin theorientation
of thetransform
mayhavecausedintensealthoughlocalizedvertical
movements,
suchasthosethatformedan ultradeep(>7800m) pull-apartbasinalongthe
transformvalley.
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In this paperwe report someresultsof a field studyof the
easternend of the Romanchetransformnear the equator.The
field work included multichannel high-resolution seismic
reflection,multibeam, and magnetometricsurveysas well as

configuration, with the capacity of 105 cubic inches for the
generator as well as for the injector, at the pressureof 2000
psi. The receiving streamer employed 24 channels (each with
20 hydrophones) spaced 25 m apart. Seismic source and
rock and sedimentsampling.It was carriedout from November nearestchannel were spaced 150 m apart. Shot interval was 50
1991 to January 1992 with the vessel Akadernic Nikolai
m, allowing sixfold coverage. Digital acquisition was carried
Strakhovof the GeologyInstituteof the RussianAcademyof out with a Geometries 2420, with a sampling rate of 1 ms, a
Science.This work is part of the Russian-ItalianMid-Atlantic record length of 11 s, and an antialias filter of 180 Hz. Seismic
Ridge Project(PRIMAR).
data have beenprocessedat the Instituteof Marine Geologyof
One of the objectivesof thiswork is to understand
processes the Consiglio Nazionale delle Ricerche (CNR) of Bologna
relatedto the reorientationand migrationof major transform using an industrial standard package (DISCO) made by
boundaries in this region and to the formation of the CogniSeis.
prominent topographic anomalies found in the equatorial
Atlantic.

Results

Background- Romanche Transform
The Romanchetransformoffsetsthe axis of the MAR by
about 950 km; it is thus the longestactive transformof the
entire mid-ocean ridge system [Heezen et al.,

1964].

Seasat/Geosatgravity imagery [Haxby, 1987] showsthat the
Romanchefracture zone can be traced acrossthe equatorial
Atlantic from an offset of the Gulf of Guinea continental shelf

to an E-W branchof the NorthBrazilianRidgeon the American
side (Plate 1). Thus the Romancheprobablyoriginatedas a
continent/continent
transformat the time of initial rifting of
the proto-Atlantic.

TheRomanche
is characterized
by a deep,roughlyE-W valley
flankedon bothsidesby two prominentridgesandby a system
of secondaryparallel troughsand ridges[Heezenet al., 1964;
Gorini, 1977;Cherrnak,1979]. The deepestpartof thevalley,

A synthesis of available bathymetric data from the
Romanche region, including our own and those of Monti and
Mercier [1991], Honnorez et al. [1991], and Searle et al.
[1994], has been processedto producea shadedrelief image of
the region, shown in Figure 1. Of the many featuresdisplayed
by this map we note that (1) the transverse ridge rises
prominently on the northern edge of the transform zone
opposite to the eastern ridge-transform intersection (RTI); (2)
the easternRTI is not well defined morphologically,contrary
to the western RTI (where, however, data coverage is not as
good); (3) the active transformvalley, defined on the basisof
earthquakeepicenters, is not straight,but its orientationhas a
few discrete "bends"; and (4) a more or less continuous
aseismicvalley extends north of and is subparallelto the main
transform valley. We present some additional data for each of
these features.

reaching about 7.8 km below sea level, is located between 18ø

and 19øW. The shallowestdepthsare reachedin the narrow
transverseridge flanking the northern side of the transform,

Romanche

Transverse

Ridge

east of about 18øW. This constitutesa major topographic
The shallowest (<2000 m below sea level) stretch of the
anomalythatrisesup to 4 km abovethe level predictedby the transverseridge is located roughly opposite the eastern RTI

thermalcontraction
depth-(age)
•/2law,if weassume
a constant (Plate 2 and Figures 2 and 3). As noted by Honnorez et al.
ridge/transformgeometryand an averagespreadingrate of
1.75 cm/yr (half rate) both north and southof the transformfor

the last 50 m.y. This spreadingrate is derived from plate
kinematic reconstructionsof Cande et al. [1988]. With these

assumptions
the crust affectedby the topographicanomaly
rangesin age roughly from -_35 to -_55 Ma. Previous work has

indicatedthat the summitof the transverse
ridge was abovesea
level up to about 5 Ma and subsidedsince then at a rate 1 order

of magnitudefaster than the plate thermal subsidencerate
[Bonattiet al., 1979a, b; Bonatti and Chermak, 1981].
Methods

The ship's position was determined with a Global

PositioningSystem (GPS) NAVSTAR satellite navigation
system,with an accuracyof_+25 m. Morphobathymetrywas
obtainedwith a Hollming Echos 625 multibeam system,
consistingof 15 (12.5 kHz) beams covering a swath of
seafloorroughly 2/3 water depthin width. Rock and sediment
samplingwerecarriedout by conventional
dredgingandcoring
methods.Seismicreflectiondatawereobtainedusinga Sodera
GI-GUN as sound source. It operated in harmonic mode

[1991] and Mamaloukas-Frangoulis [1992] and as clearly
shownby the three-dimensional(3-D) imagery of Figure 3, the
transverse ridge is asymmetric in N-S sections, its north
facing slope being less steep than the south facing one.
Moreover,the southfacing slopeis interruptedby a suspended
valley striking about 10ø-15ø from the strike of the present
active transformvalley. The suspendedvalley deepenstoward
the east and mergeswith the presentlyactive transformvalley
at aboutthe longitudeof the easternRTI. The suspended
valley
constitutes the eastern termination of an aseismic valley
running for several hundredkilometers on the northernside of
the seismic transform valley (Figure 1 and Plate 2). The
shallowest(<2000 m) portion of the transverseridge displays
a number of peaks elongatedroughly E-W. We identify them
from west to eastas peaksA, B, C and D (Figure 2). Samples
were obtained from different sites on the transverseridge
during this and previous expeditions.A roughly E-W seismic
reflection line was carried out along the crest of the transverse
ridge (line ROM-2, Figure 4) and three lines were run roughly
normal to it (ROM-1, ROM-3 and ROM-5, Figure 4). We
describe these peaks based on the seismic reflection data and
the samplesobtained from them.

Plate1. Seasat
andGeosat
gravityimagery
of theequatorial
Atlantic,
compiled
by W.F. Haxby.Thetrendof
theMid-Atlantic
Ridgeaxisandthenames
of themajorfracture
zoneshavebeensuperimposed.
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Figure 1. Shadedrelief map of the Romanchetransformregion, derived by bathymetricdata from Heezen et
al. [1964], Gorini [1977], Chermak [1979], Honnorez et al. [1991], Monti and Mercier [1991], Searle et al.
[1994], and our own data.The shadedrelief map was obtained assumingillumination from NW 45ø over the

horizon. Horizontal resolutionis 1 km, no vertical exaggeration.Mercator projectionat 0ø.
Peak

A

within 100 m of present-day sea level [Shackleton and
Kennett, 1975; Vail and Hardenbol, 1979; Haq et al., 1988],
This is the shallowestpeak, reaching930 m below sea level.
Samplesobtained from and near its summit (Figure 4) consist an averagesubsidencerate of 0.2 mm/yr can be estimated.This
rate is 1 order of magnitude faster than the thermal subsidence
of shallow water reef/lagunal limestones.Paleofaciesanalyses
estimated for 50 Ma crust [Bonatti et al., 1979b, Bonatti and
suggest that these limestones formed in shallow (-50 m)
Chermak, 1981].
carbonate banks and lagoons and subsequently underwent
Peak
B
subaerial diagenesis,indicating that the top of this structure
emerged as an island sometime in the past [Bonatti et al.,
The stretchof ROM-2 reflection profile over peak B showsa

1979b;Bonattiand Chermak,1981].This interpretation
was feature capped by semitransparent 250-ms-thick material

supportedrecently by the recovery from the western slope of
peak A of basalt pebbles, partly cemented by carbonates,

separatedfrom the opaque substratumby a strong horizontal

reflector(Figure6). We interpr6tthisprofileas indicatinga

showing ventifact morphology that implies subaerial semiconsolidatedcarbonate cap about 250 m thick resting on
exposure[Honnorez eta/., 1991].
Profile ROM-2 (Figure 5) showsthat peak A consistsof an
upper semitransparent unit, about 300 ms thick, separated

igneous basement.Smooth, rounded basaltic pebbles, as well
as pebbles with characteristic "ventifact" morphology, both
covered by a thin (<1 mm) patina of Fe-Mn oxides, were
fromanopaque
substratum
by a strong,
moreor lesshorizontal recovered by us near the summit of peak B (station S13-48,
reflector.Based on samplesobtainedfrom peak A, we interpret Figure 4). They suggestreworking in a beachenvironmentand
this sequence as indicating a platform of semiconsolidated subaerial exposure, implying that also the summit of peak B
carbonate deposits capping igneous basement. Assuming a reached above sea level. The horizontal reflector marks the
sound velocity of 2 km/s for the upper unit, its thickness eroded
topof theoceanic
crust.
reachesabout300 m. The westernpart of the profile on peak A
Peak
C
showsa shallowbasin about5 km wide with layered sediments
prograding westward from the platform into the basin. The
The reflection profile shows a semitransparent,weakly
basin is bound on the west by a nontransparent,-_70 m high stratified platform about 300 ms thick, separatedfrom the
structure(Figure 5). We interpret this sequenceas a former opaque substratum by a strong, nearly horizontal reflector
shallow lagoon edged by semiconsolidatedcarbonate reefs. (Figure 7). Shallow water platform-reef-lagunal limestones
Thus both seismicreflectiondata and dredgedsamplesare similar to those of peak A were recovered from the upper
consistent
with theideathatpeakA is a sunken
fossilatoll, slopesof peak C (Figure 4, stationGS7309-59), implying that
resting, however, not on a volcanic constructional substratum also peak C reachedclose to sea level sometimein the past,
but on an uplifted sliver of oceanic lithosphere. The nearly although no age diagnosticfossils were found. As in peaks A
horizontal top of the igneous basement, representedby the and B, the horizontal reflector is interpretedas the top of the
prominent horizontal reflector, suggestswave truncation oceanic crust flattened by erosion at sea level during

duringsubsidence.

subsidence.

Age determinationsbasedon planktonicforaminifera and on
We note that the depth below sea level of the horizontal
Stylophora sp. corals date the shallow water carbonates reflector (i.e., of the erosional surface of the igneous
sampledfrom peak A at the Miocene-Plioceneboundary,about basement)is similar for peaksA, B, and C, i.e., 1355 m +50,
5+1 Ma. Assumingthe summitof the peak was at sea level at implying that a -100-km-long stretch of transverse ridge
that time and that sea level at the end of the Miocene
was
subsidedas a single block.
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Peak

D

This peakhasa very differentcharacterfrom peaksA, B, and
C (Figure 8). Peak D does not show evidence of a carbonate

platform built on a horizontalerosionalsurface.Contrary to
the profiles obtained from peaks A, B and C, where the
substratumbelow the limestonecap (presumablythe oceanic

FRACTURE ZONE

21,785

approximatelyN-S from the crest and the southernslopeof the
transverse ridge across the suspended valley down to the
bottom of the presentlyactive transformvalley (Figure 9). The
suspendedvalley contains a considerablethickness(_-500 ms
two-way-time (TWT)) of weakly stratifiedsediment;assuming
a soundvelocity of 1.8 km/s, this would amount to a thickness

of -_450m. The basementappearsto be affectedby extensional
tectonics, with sets of low-angle listric faults and smaller
antithetic faults dipping in the opposite direction. Rotation of
to about8 s. Althoughwe do not have any direct information
blocks may have occurredon south dipping planes.The thick
on sound velocities, we exclude that our sound source could
sediment pile overlying basement does not appear to be
achieve such deep penetration if peak D were a sliver of
affected
by extensional tectonics, although the geometry of
igneousoceanic crust. This and the characterof the reflections
igneous crust) does not give clear coherent reflections, the
seismicdata for peak D showcontinuous"real" reflectorsdown

suggestthat the profile images a thick pile of sedimentary
rocks, perhapswith intercalation and lensesof volcanic rocks.
If we assumea sound velocity of not less than 2 km/s, the
thickness of the sediment pile is at least 4 km. This is a
minimum thickness because it is probable that the thick
sequenceconsists at least in part of consolidated or semiconsolidated units, with acoustic velocities >2 km/s, as also

indicated by samplesrecoveredfrom peak D. The characterof
the reflections calls for units affected by folds and overthrust,
in a tectonic style suggestive of a compressional regime.
Contact between the portion of the transverseridge made of
uplifted oceanic crust, and that to the east made of a thick
sedimentarypile, is marked on profile ROM-2 by a reflection
with an apparentdip toward the east that can be followed down
to 8 s depth(Figure 8).
Sedimentaryrocks dredgedfrom peak D (stationGS 7309-63,
Figure 4) consist of consol•clatedlaminated siitites, micritic

the stratais not regular, and angular discordancesare common.

Transform Migration and Reorientation
Reconstruction of past MAR/transform geometries is a
difficult task in the equatorial Atlantic due particularly to the
poor development of magnetic anomalies in the equatorial
belt. This notwithstanding, the following data strongly
suggesta non-steady state MAR axis/transform geometry in
the equatorial area.
1. The eastern Romanche RTI is poorly defined
morphologically and petrologically. An axial rift valley
appearsto be well developed in the southernpart of the MAR
segment between the Romanche and the Chain transforms.
However,

it fades out about 80 km from the Romanche

transformvalley (Figure 2), where it is replacedby a set of en
enchelon, poorly developed rift segments that disappear
completelyabout 30 km from the edge of 'thevalley. Our dense
limestones, and radiolarian micrites and cherts, to be described
sampling program indicates that mantle peridotites outcrop
elsewhere.
throughout this area, where a basaltic crust is absent. It
appearstherefore that a diffuse rifted zone rather than a normal
Eastern Ridge/Transform
Intersection
rifted axis of spreading meets the Romanche transform at its
easternRTI. This diffuse rifted zone is defined mostly by the
Our morphobathymetric compilation of the Romanche
location of earthquakeepicenters.
easternRTI region (Plate 2 and Figures2 and 3 and unpublished
2. The presenceabout 80 km west of the presentlyactive RTI
data (1993)) is based on a dense multibeam and conventional
area of a well-formed aseismicrift valley, filled with an about
coverage that includes our own multibeam surveys. A well200-m-thick sedimentpile, coupledwith the poorly developed
formed MAR axial rift valley is not present in the southern
present RTI, suggests a process of ridge jumping. Abrupt
side of the fracture zone valley and is replacedby an area with
appearance in our seismic profiles of a thick (>200 m)
diffuse seismicity and with en echelon short and poorly
sediment cover about 50 km to the east and west of the
developedaxial ridge segments.An unambiguousactive nodal
presently
active diffuse ridge axis suggeststhat the diffusely
basin was not identified.
About 80 km to the west of this
active MAR segment presently impinging against the eastern
poorly developed RTI a well-formed aseismicvalley meets the
end of the Romanchetransform was eraplacedinto older crust
transformvalley in what is probably a fossil RTI.
<5 Ma, if we assumea 1.75 cm/yr spreadingrate [Candeet al.,
Inactive

Transform

Valley

The shaded relief morphobathymetric imagery of the
Romanche region (Figure 1) shows that an aseismic valley
extendsfor about 800 km from the vicinity of the easternRTI
to about 150 lcm from the westernMAR segment.The eastern
part of the inactive valley is suspendedon the southernslope
of the transverseridge and merges with the active transform
valley in the generalarea of the RTI (Figures2 and 3).
Seismic reflection profile ROM-3 (Figure 4) extends

1988].

3. The major aseismicE-W valley, identified on the northern
side of the presentlyactive Romanchetransformvalley (Figure
1), is interpreted by us as the trace of a former transform
boundary, which we call the PaleoRomanchetransform. The
observation that the inactive valley contains several hundred
meters of sediments,in contrastto the active transformvalley
where sediment cover is scant (Figure 9), implies that the
presently active transform valley is a relatively young feature
and the inactive valley has existed for a long time. Given that

Figure 2. (opposite)(a) Shadedrelief map (a) and (b) simplifiedmorphologyof a stretchof the transverse
ridge, roughlyoppositeto easternRTI, showingthe positionof the shallowestpeakson the crest.They are
identifiedfrom westto eastaspeaksA,B,C andD. 1, ta'ace
of the axisof the activetrasformvalley; 2, axisof
theinactivefracturezonevalley;3, bottomof valleys;4, summit(<2000 m) of peakson the crestof transverse
ridge;5, inferred"fossil"innercornerhighs.Shadedrelief map wasobtainedassumingilluminationfrom NW
45ø over the horizon.Horizontalresolutionis 0.5 km, verticalexaggeration
4X. Mercatorprojectionat 0ø.
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Figure4. Tracksof seismic
reflection
profilescarriedoutduringCruiseS-13.Theportions
of theprofiles
shownin Figures
5, 6, 7, 8, and9 aremarkedwitha thickerline.Siteswhererocksamples
wererecovered
are
also indicatedwith different symbolsfor different rock types.

the aseismicvalley dies out roughly 150 km from the western distanceof the pole from the transformprimarily due to the
MAR segment,and assuminga 1.7 cm/yr spreadingrate, we short length of the fossil PaleoRomanche.However, the
estimate that the PaleoRomanche
ceased to be active about 8azimuth(_+1
ø) is well constrained.Figure 10 showsthe "stage
by
10 Ma, after which the transform boundary migrated to its pole"position(Africarelativeto SouthAmerica)calculated
Candeet al. [1988], the fossil transform'spole with its 95%
present position.
The old and the new transforms are not parallel, but their confidencelevel ellipse and the poles calculatedby Minster
orientation differs by up to about 15ø, particularly in the and Jordan [ 1978] andSearleet al. [ 1994]. We note that Cande
easternpart. We have digitized at 10 arc min intervals the et al.'s [1988] Africa/South America pole for magnetic
6-5 (19.3 to 8.9 Ma) frillswithin the rangeof
pt:sition of the axis of the PaleoRomanche valley and anomalies
estimated

the small

circle

with

the best fit

to it. We

then

possiblepole positionestimatedfrom the PaleoRomanche
fossil transform. This supportsthe idea that the inactive

calculatedthe pole of rotation pertaining to this small circle,
according to Searle's [1981] method. The "best fit pole"

valley represents
a formerlyactivetraceof the Romanche

relative

transform.

to the PaleoRomanche

is at 75ø.20N

and 62ø.77W.

Searle's [1981] method does not allow a good estimate of the

Migrationand reorientation
of a long-offset,slow slip
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Figure 5. Portion of seismic reflection profile ROM-2 over peak A (time-to-depth converted section).
Location of this profile is shown in Figure 4.

transform such as Romanche, involving thick lithosphere as
old as 50 Ma, surelymust imply a major geotectonicupheaval.
It probablyinvolvesridge propagationon one side, and ridgetip truncation or decapitation on the other side. A tentative
sequenceof events is shown in Figure 11. A noninstantaneous
transition from the old to the new geometry implies the

creation of a temporary Romanche microplate that includes the
sliver of lithosphere between the old and the new transform.
This sliver of lithosphere would be transferred from the South
American to the African plate during the transition and would
reverse its sense of motion in a process that has been called
"oscillatory spreading" [Bonatti and Crane, 1982].
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Figure 6. Portion of seismic reflection profile ROM-2 over peak B (time-to-depth converted section).
Location of this profile is shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 7. Portion of seismic reflection profile ROM-2 over peak C (time-to-depth converted section).
Location of this profile is shown in Figure 4.

isopach chart was compiled on a 1 km by 1 km grid, where
sediment thickness was estimated from single-channel and
We have estimated the shape and extent of the topographic multichannel seismic reflection profiles of Gorini [1977],
anomaly on the northern side of the Romanche transform Chermak [1979], and our own expedition, assuming a sound
relative to the predicted thermal contraction level using our velocity of 2 km/s. Crustal ageswere calculatedon a 1 km by 1
compilation of available bathymetric data (Plate 2). An
km grid based on distance from the MAR axial segment

Origin of Romanche Transverse Ridge

ROM - 2 D

ROM - 2 D

Figure 8. Portion of seismic reflection profile ROM-2 over peak D (time-to-depth converted section).
Location of this profile is shownin Figure 4. (a) Migrated time sectionand (b) interpretedline drawing.
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Figure9. Portionof seismic
reflection
profileprofileROM-3showing
thesummitandthesouthern
slopeof
thetransverse
ridge,including
a section
of thesuspended
valley. (a) Migratedtimesection
and(b) interpreted
line drawing. Locationof this profile is shownin Figure4.
betweenRomanchefracture zones (FZ) and St. Paul FZ and on
spreadingratescalculatedby Cande et al. [1988].
We applied a correctionto accountfor subsidencerelated to

sediment load. This correction was done assumingAiry
isostaticcompensation and using the relation [Steckler and
Watts, 1981]

dc = dw + F [(r•-r,)/(rm-rw)]h
where

correcteddepth, in meters;
water depth, in meters;
rm
r•

rw
h
F

densityof themantle,equalto 3.330kg/m3;
densityof sediments,
equalto 1700kg/m3;
densityof water,equalto 1000kg/m3;
sediment thickness, in meters;

function of responseof the basement(it varies between
0 (no compensation)
and 1 (Airy isostatic
compensation)dependingon the degreeof isostatic
compensationby load).

in a stretchof seafloorextendingfrom slightlyeastof 18øWto
well eastof 15ø30'W for a lengthof over 200 kin, that is, from
roughly 100 krn west of the MAR-Romanche eastern intersection to over 100 krn east of the intersection, outside the

transform zone proper. The >3 km anomalies correspond
essentiallyto peaksA, B, C, and D describedin the previous
section.The strongestanomalyis peak A; it reachescloseto 4
km.

We will now considera numberof factorsthat may have
contributedto the formation of the Romanchetopographic
anomaly. These factors include thermal rejuvenation of old
lithospherenear the RTI; frictional shear heating along the
transform; lithospheric flexure due to thermal stresses;

nonlinear viscoelastic deformation of the lithosphere;
hydration/dehydration
reactionof upper mantle rocks near the
transform; igneous activity; and transform-related transpression/transtension.

Thermal Rejuvenationof Old Lithosphere
Near

the RTI

Several authors have discussed three-dimensional

The theoreticaldepth d(t) of the oceanicbasementhas been

obtainedfrom Parsonsand Sclater's[1977] relationship
d(t) =

2500+ 350 tu2.Thetopographic
anomaly
shownin Plate2 is
the difference between dc and d(t). It representsthe extent to
which the topography differs from the theoretical thermal
contractionlevel of the crust.The anomalyreachesover 2 km

models of

the thermalstructureof transformsand the topographiceffect
of horizontalconductiveheat transferfrom the hot young
lithosphereto the old plate acrossthe transform[Langsethand
Hobart, 1976;Loudenand Forsyth,1976;Forsythand Wilson,
1984;Morgan and Forsyth,1988;Chen, 1988]. Accordingto
a model developed by Chen [1988] the thermally induced
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Figure10. Mapshowing
the"stage
pole"position
(Al¾ica
relative
toSouth
America)
calculated
byCande
et
al. [1988](solidcircle),thefossiltransform's
(suspended
valley)pole,thepolescalculated
byMinsterand
Jordan,[1978]andSearleet al. [1994](solidtriangles).
The95%confidence
levelerrorellipseis indicated.
heating
can
raise
the
temperature
alongthefaultplaneby as
positivetopographicanomalyreachesa maximumvalue of
about 500 m in a very limited area acrossthe RTI in a
transformwith the age offsetand the slip rate inferredfor the
Romanche(Figure 12a). A negative topographicanomaly
should be produced in young crust near the RTI. The
theoretically estimated topographic anomalies can be
compared
with observed
anomalyshownin Plate2 thatreaches

much as 200øC to 400øC in large offset, slow slipping

transforms[Chen, 1988]. However,frictionalheat can be

produced
onlyin thebrittle,upperpartof thelithosphere
and

cannotsignificantly
raisethetemperature
of theuppermantle.
ApplyingChen's[1988]modelto theRomanche
suggests
that
a topographic
anomaly
of asmuchas200m canbecreated
by
up to 4 km. It appears,
therefore,thatlateralheatconduction shearheating(Figure12b).An anomalyof thatsizewill be
at the RTI may havecontributed
to theRomanchetopographic limited to a distance of <5 km from the transform and to a zone
anomalybut cannotpossiblyexplainit by itself.
intermediate between the two RTIs, where the temperatureFrictional

Shear

Heating

Frictional heating can be significantin transformzones
[Lachenbruch
and Sass,1980;Chen, 1988].Shearor frictional

dependentbrittle/ductileboundarylies deeperbelow the
seafloor.

The combination of heat conduction from the RTI and shear
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Figure 11. Schematic
and simplifiedsequence
illu,,;trating
the transitionfrom a ridge/PaleoRomanche
transform/ridge
to a ridge/Romanche
transform/ridge
geometry.
(a) ThePaleoRomanche
transform
boundary
is
activebeforeabout 10 Ma. (b) and (c) Periodof transitionfrom the PaleoRomanche
to the Romanchetransform

boundary,involvingthe formationof a temporaryPaleoRomanche
microplate,with migrationand
reorientation
of thetransform,
ridgepropagation,
andreorientation
at thewestern
RTI andridgedecapitation,
reorientation,
andjumpingat theeastern
RTI. Thepossibility
duringthetransition
of obliqueconvergence
of
the old spreading
directionwith the new transform
boundary
couldcausetranspression
anduplift of
lithospheric
slivers.
(d) Present-day
(<5 Ma) situation,
withsubsidence
of theupliftedlithosphere.
frictionalheatingmay causea topographic
anomalyof <lkm root-of-agelevel (Plate 2) and over 2 km abovethe adjacent
in a transform
suchastheRomanche
(Figure12c).It appears, "hot" MAR axis.
therefore, that uplift due to shear heating and ther]nal
rejuvenation
occurringwhenthe old lithosphere
movesclose Lithospheric Flexure Due to Thermal Stresses
to the RTI cannotby itselfexplaina topographic
anoinalythat
The hypothesis
that thermalstresses
due to lithospheric
extends parallel

to the transform for several hundred

cooling and contractionwith age may cause failure of the

kilometersandreachesover4 km abovethepredictedsquare- oceanic lithosphere and the formation of fracture zones has
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the brittle-elastic layer as it cools and thickens. The resulting
bending moment causesthe seafloor to flex downward near the
transform, creating a peripheral topographic high that grows
wider as the plate ages and thickens.Parmentier and Haxby
[1986] have shown that for an age offset of 20 m.y. the
positive topographic anomaly that develops on the old side of
the transform due to thermal lithospheric flexure is <150 m.
Although a somewhat larger anomaly can be predicted for the
old plate across the Romanche RTI, it appears that
lithospheric flexure due to thermal stressescannot by itself
contribute but a small fraction of the large topographic
anomaly observed at the Romanche transform. However,
lithospheric flexure could contribute significantly to the
anomaly in a transpressionalmodel of uplift.
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Theoretical considerationshave led to the hypothesis that
nonlinear viscoelastic deformation of the lithosphere adjacent
to a transform may lead to uplift and formation of transverse
ridges on either side of the transform fault [Bercovici et al.,
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FI•ACTURE

800
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1992]. It is difficult

to assess the extent to which this

mechanism may account for the formation of the Romanche
transverse ridge. According to Bercovici et al.'s theoretical
formulation, an uplift of 4 km, as observedin the Romanche
transverse ridge, would require a shear stress I order of
magnitude above that necessaryto modify rock behavior from
viscoelastic to brittle [Ranalii, 1987]. Viscoelastic deformation along a transform would decrease with age of the
lithosphere involved [Bercovici et al., 1992]. This is contrary
to the observation that the Romanche transverse ridge
becomes prominent in old (>40 Ma) lithosphere. Moreover,
viscoelastic forces tend to cause uplift on both sides of the
transform, while the Romanche transverseridge is prominent
on the northern side but poorly developed on the southernside
of the transform boundary. We infer that viscoelasticdeformation may be important in some transforms but is not a major
factor in the creation of the Romanchetransverseridge.
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Hydration-dehydration of upper mantle peridotites can in
principle cause significant topographic anomalies near an
oceanic

transform.

observed

to lie

Manfie-derived

at or close

ultramafic

to the sea floor

rocks have been
in the RTI

inner

transform with the characteristics of the Romanche (offset
-950 km and -50 Ma) predicted by Chen's [1988] thermal

cornerof severallow slip rate transforms.This is true also for
both RomancheRTIs. Peridotitesare likely in the presenceof
water to undergo hydration reactions whereby olivine and
pyroxenes produce serpentine. Experimental work has shown
that these reactions proceed at temperatures below 500øC
[Bowen and Tuttle, 1949; Seyfried and Dibble, 1980]. Intense

model. (a) Anomaly due to lateral heat conductionacrossthe
fault. (b) Anomaly due to shear heating along the fault. (c)

penetration of water at depth and may cause hydration of

DISTANCEALONGTRANSFORM( km)
Figure 12. Topographic anomaly contour map for a

tectonization

of the crust in a transform

environment

favors

Anomaly due to the two combined effects. The contourinterval

ultramafic rocks [Bonatti, 1976; Francis, 1981]. The subsea-

is 100m for Figures12a and 12c andis 50 m for Figure12b.

floor thermal structure of slow-slip transforms calls for
deepeningof isothermsaway from the RTI and for their gradual
rise when the old crust moves close to the hot ridge axis across
the transform boundary (Figure 13). It is therefore likely that
mantle-derivedultramafic rocks will undergohydration during
the farstfew million years after their emplacementnear the RTI
inner comer, to a depth below the seafloorincreasingwith age
(distance from the RTI) and correspondingroughly to the
500øC isotherm.Dehydrationreactionsare likely to take place

been proposed by Turcotte [1974] and Collette [1974].
Whether thermal stressesare the prime causeof fracture zones
remains unresolved;however, they may produce significant
flexure of the lithosphere at fracture zones [Sandwell and
Schubert,1982; Parmentier and Haxby, 1986]. Models based
on this hypothesispredict that tensionalstressesdevelop at
depth and compressionalstressesdevelop near the surfaceof
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RTI

Figure 13. Model of hydrationanddehydration
of uppermantleperidotitein a slow-slip,long-offset
transform(modifiedafterRutterand Brodie[ 1987]).

when the ultramaficrocksthat underwenthydrationnear one

proceed at temperaturesof 50øC to 80øC lower under similar
pressure conditions [Rutter and Brodie, 1987; Bowen and
Tuttle, 1949].
Dehydrationreactionsuchas 5 serpentine
= 6 olivine + 1 talc
Assuming for simplicity that peridotitc hydration occurs
+ 9 H20, startat about450øCunderPH20 < Ptotal,or at about below 500øC and dehydrationabove 500øC, we can estimate
500øC under PH9.O = Ptotal [Rutter and Brodie, 1987]. roughly how deep below the seafloorthe hydrationfront can
Reactions
suchas:1 serpentine
+ 1 brucite= 2 olivine+ 3 H•.O reachandhow thick the layer affectedby dehydrationwill be in
RTI approachthe other "hot" RTI located acrossthe transform
[Rutter and Brodie, 1987].
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Figure 14. Trace of the presentlyactiveRomanchetransformboundaryand of the PaleoRomanche
fossil
transform versusinferred flow lines of motionof the lithospherebetweenRomancheand St. Paul drawn
accordingto Minster and Jordan[1978] present-day
plate motions. Accordingto this model,old (30 Ma)
lithosphereimpacts obliquely (angle about 8ø) againstthe easternpart of the transformboundary.
Transgression
may result.Transtension
is likely alongthe transformboundarybetween18030' and 20øW,
wherein fact an ultradeeppull-apartbasinis located.
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a giventransform(Figure13). In a transformsuchas the

supported
by the observation
that a significant
numberof

that the 500øC isotherm will rise as shallow as 4 km below the

convergence
of the movinglithospheric
plate againstthe

seaflooroppositeto the hot RTI, a 6-km-thicklayermay be

transformboundaryis the major factor in explainingthe

occurringon oceanictransformshave a comRomanche,with an offset reachingover 40 Ma, the 500øC earthquakes
pressional
or
extensional
mechanism
[Wolfeet al., 1993].We
isothermcansinkdeeperthanl0 km belowthe seafloor.This
that transpression/
transtension
relatedto oblique
will be the maximumdepthof the hydrationfront. Assuming suggest

anomalous
topography
observedat the Romanche.
Oblique
at differenttimesdueto (1) a
Hydration-dehydration
reactions
mayresultin significant impactsmay haveoccurred
changes
in densityandvolume.Total serpentinization
of a nonstraighttransformboundaryboth in the present-day
peridotite
(withfinal H20 content
of about15%)resultsin a Romanche or in the PaleoRomanche;(2) seafloor spreading
affectedby dehydration
(Figure13).

change
of density
fromaninitial3300to about2600kg/m
3. flow directionsthat were nonparallelto the PaleoRomanche
Hydration/dehydration
of ultramaficrocks may involve
changesin volume[Thayer, 1966;Hostetleret al., 1966;
MacDonald
andFyfe,1985;O'Hanley,1992]. A 50% average
degreeof serpentinization
affecting
a 5-km-thick
zonecould

and/orto thepresent
Romanche
transform
boundaries;
and(3)
transientconvergence
of the movinglithosphere
relativeto

old and new transformboundariesduring the transitionfrom
the old to the new transform/ridge geometry.

resultin a severalhundredmetersof uplift. This processcould

contributesignificantly
to the formationof transverse
ridges Nonstraight transform boundary. Topography,earth(Figure1) and Seasat/Geosat
gravitydata
in slow-sliptransforms.
Conversely,
the dehydration
of a 5- quakeepicenters
of theRomanche
transform
km-thickzoneof 50% hydratedultramaficswould result in a (Plate1) showthattheorientation
from a W-E directionin the westernpart to about
several hundred meter subsidence. It appearstherefore that changes
uponapproaching
a RTI, the upperpartof the lithosphere
is WNW-ENE in theeasternpart.This changein orientationdoes
to be gradual
butto bethesumof changes
occurring
subjected
to two contrasting
tendencies:
thermaluplift and notappear
in a few discreteareas;themajorof theseis at about19ø-20øW;
dehydrationsubsidence.
occurat 21ø-22øWand 17ø-18øW
(Figure14).
We concludethat althoughhydration-dehydration
reactions minorchanges
can contribute significantly to vertical motions of litho- Inferred flow-lines of lithosphericmovementin the region
sphericblocks near transforms,they cannot explain by between the Romanche and St. Paul FZs, drawn assuming
themselvestopographicanomaliesthat reach4 km, as those Minster and Jordan [1978] present-dayplate motions,strike
83øN (Figure 14). Figure 14 also showsthe trendof the
observedin the Romancheregion.

present-dayactive transformboundaryas estimatedby
Longitudinal Flow of Melt

Beldersonet al. [1984] and Searle et al. [1994] basedon
GLORIA data and the trend of the PaleoRomanche fossil

Longitudinal
flow of meltbeneath
midocean-ridge
segments transform,
equatedto the axisof the inactivevalley.
maycausedamming
of meltagainst
a coldtransform
boundary Owingto the nonstraight
transform
boundary,
portionsof
and formation of volcanic transverse ridges opposite a the lithospheric
plate are likely to convergeagainstportions

ridge/transform
intersection
[VogtandJohnson,
1975].This of the transform boundary determining locally a transmodel would explain the location of the Romanchetopo- pressional
regime(Figure14). Conversely,
extension
may
graphicanomalyopposite
to the siteof impingement
of the prevailin someotherareas(Figure14), possiblywith a

MAR againstthe transform.
However,a robustflow of melt tendency
for pull-apartbasinsto form.Earthquake
epicenters
belowthe MAR from the southis required.Vogt and Johnson (magnitude
>3) for 1960/1990areclustered
in a few discrete
[1975]suggested
thatan energetic
longitudinal
flow is likely areas(Plate 2 and Figure 14) suggesting
that present-day
whena hotspotdischarges
excess
meltat or neara ridgeaxis. tectonicactivityis not distributedhomogeneously
alongthe
Even thougha near-ridgehotspotmay exist southof the Romanche transform but is concentratedin critical areas. For
Romanche
FZ (i.e., the Ascension
"hotspot"),
two majorMAR instance,
a clusterof epicenters
occursbetween19ø and20øW
offsets are located between Ascensionand the Romanche, i.e.,
(Figure14) wherea majorbendin thetransform
boundary
is
the Chain and the CharcotFZs). They would dam northward located.This geometrywould imply areasof transtension
flowingmelt and protectthe MAR/Romanche
intersection closeto the bend. The very deep (7.8 km below sea level)
from any excessmelt. Relativelyfreshbasaltwas sampled sediment-freebasinobservedin this portionof the Romanche
from the transverseridge oppositeto the MAR/transform transform
valleyat about19øW[Heezenet al., 1964]mightbe
intersection(stationS13-07, Figure 4), suggestingthat some a pull-apart
basindueto a localtranstension
regime.Thisdeep
volcanismmay have taken place on the transverseridge. pull-apart
basinmighthaveformedaccording
to a mechanism
However,the recoveryof lower crustalgabbrosand upper similarto that suggested
by Crowell [1974] to explainthe
mantleperidotRes
at variouslevelsfrom the slopesof the RidgeBasinalongthe St. Andreasfault.
transverseridge suggeststhat it is not a constructional
volcanicedifice,but an upliftedsliverof upperlithosphere.
Nonparallel plate motion/transform boundary
Vertical

Movements

Due

to Transform-Related

Transpresslon / Transtension

directions. The direction of motion of the lithospheric slab
between the Romanche and the St. Paul FZs, estimated

accordingto the methodof Minsterand Jordan[1978],
It has long been recognizedthat adjacentblocks in indicates convergenceby about 10ø against the eastern
Romanche
continentalstrike-slipfaultscan eitherconvergeor diverge, portion(eastof about19øW)of the present-day
transform
boundary
(Figure
14),
implying
a
transpressional
with important structuralconsequences
including transanomaly
relativeto the
pression
andtranstension
[Wilcoxeta/., 1973;Christie-Blick regimein thisregion.Thetopographic
rootof agelevelon thenorthern
sideof thetransform
and Biddle, 1985]. Similar effects may occur in oceanic square
large(>2 km) andcontinuous
eastof about19øW
transforms
[MenardandAtwater,1967;Bonatti,1978].Thisis zonebecomes
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(Plate 2), that is, east of the 19ø-20øW bend in orientation of

the PaleoRomanche to the Romanche transform boundaries and

the transformboundary.The anomalyextendseastwardto
beyondthe RTI into the nonactiveportionof the fracturezone.
The convergence
involvingrelativelyold (>30 Ma), thick,and
cold lithosphere
is likely to triggera compressional
regime

the formationof a temporaryPaleoRomanche
microplate)is
likely to involve strong compressionalor tensional stresses

and to cause uplift according to a model outlined later.
Opposite to the RTI, thermal rejuvenationwould add an

concentratedalong the old and the new transform boundaries
(Figure 11).
We suggestthat compressiondue to the factors outlined

abovemighthavebeen,in a generalway, the main causeof the

additionalfactor favoring uplift. Indeed,the topographic anomalousuplifted lithosphereobservedon the northeastern
anomaly reachesits maximum (-_.4km)opposite the RTI sideof the Romanche.Compression
hasbeendocumented
by
(Figure 3).

Flowlinesdetermined
fromCandeet al. [1988]stagepole51 (timespanfrom9 Ma to present;
F=60øN;1=39øW)appear,
in general,to be nearlyparallelto the present-day
Romanche
boundary,
aswell asto thePaleoRomanche
(Figure15). Cande
et al.'s (1988) pole 6-5 (time span 19-9 Ma; F=59ø07'N;
1=37ø26'W)wouldshowa slightconvergence
with the central
part of the PaleoRomancheboundary(Figure 15). It is
remarkablethat smalldifferences(<5ø) in the positionof the

us on the easternmost
peak (peak D) of the transverseridge,
wherethe thick sedimentary
depositsare affectedby folding
and overthrusts(Figure 8). Compressionhas beeninferredalso
along the eastward extension of the Romanche transform

[Lehnerand Bakker,1983].No clearevidenceof compression
was observedin our seismicreflectionprofilesfrom peaksA,
B, and C. The reasoncould be that the transverseridge near

peaksA, B, and C is made of igneousoceaniccrust.The small
penetration of our sound source into igneous crust would
pole of rotationcan have strongeffectsas far as potential preventdetectionof compressional
features,even if they were

transpressionor transtensionalong long-offset transforms

there.

such as the Romanche and the PaleoRomanche.

We have evidencethat the Romanchetransverse
ridge has
beensubsiding
sinceat least5 Ma. If theupliftwasduemostly

Oblique plate motion/transform directions during
transition from old to new ridge-transform geo-

to a compressionalregime, the 5 Ma to present subsidence
suggeststhat compressionceasedand was replacedby an
extensional regime before that time. Evidence of extension

metry.

A non-instantaneous transition from the old to the

new ridge-transform-ridge
geometry(i.e., the migrationfrom

roughlynormalto the strikeof the transformis providedby
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Figure 15. Tracesof the present-day
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seismicreflectionprofile ROM-3 (Figure 9). If we assumethat were located close to the confluence of the old with the new
the extensionalfeaturesshownby profile ROM-3 are younger transform, started to subside. Another event that probably
than about 5 Ma, we could then relate this extensional event to

the subsidenceof the transverseridge. The shift from transpression and uplift to transtension and subsidence could be
linked to the changein ridge-transformgeometry.It may not
be a coincidence

that the subsidence

of the anomalous

trans-

verse ridge appears to have started at about the time when a
major rearrangementof the regional kinematic geometrymust
have occurred.

We have estimatedthat the transformboundarywas located
along the presently inactive PaleoRomanchevalley up to
about8-10 Ma, becausethe valley disappearsin 8-10 Ma crust
(Figure 1 and Plate 2). A changein the direction of plate
motionoccurringbetween10 and 8 Ma might have determined
an unstableridge-transformgeometry,causingeither a transpressional or a transtensional regime along the transform
boundary. The unstable geometry might have caused the
migration of the transform boundary to its present position.
We can further speculatethat in the area were the suspended
valley (i.e., the old transform) merges with the presently
active transform the tectonic regime changedto transtensional
about8 Ma. At the sametime, peaksA, B, and C that at _-8 Ma

occurred<8 Ma is the eastwardjumping by about 80 km of the
MAR axis at the easternRTI to its presentposition.This ridge
jumping increased the length of offset of the Romanche
transform. It might be the last of a series of events that
determined a considerablelengthening of the transform offset
since the early stagesin the opening of equatorial Atlantic.

Uplift Due to Transpression in a
Transform/Fracture

Zone

Let us consider a possible mechanism by which transpression in a transform/fracture zone might lead to crustal
uplift. We assume a situation similar to that observed at the
easternend of the Romanche transfonn (Figure 16a), where an
old, cold, thick lithosphere (elastic thickness Ho) converges

againsta young,thin, hot lithosphere
(elasticthicknessHy).
Compressionis assumedto activate a thrust fault in the upper

part of the old lithosphericplate, where•Jis the dip of the fault
and d is the maximum depth reachedby the fault (Figure 16b).
The fault plane may reactivatelow- angle surfacesof weakness,
such as the low-angle reflectors observed within the oceanic
crust in various seismic reflection experiments [McCarthy et
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Figure 16. Model illustratingthe effect of transpression
acrossa transformin the vicinity of a RTI. (a) A

young,thin lithosphere
(thickness
Hy) is in contactwithold thicklithosphere
(thickness
Ho).A thrustfaultis
activated
in theoldplate.Dip of thefaultis 5; maximumdepthreachedby faultis d. (b) Motionalongthe fault
and flexure of the youngplate may result from transpression.
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al., 1988; White et al., 1990; Morris et al., 1993; Salisbury
and Keen, 1993]. Moreover, lithosphericthermalflexure may
facilitate thrust faulting. Earthquakeswith reverse faulting
mechanismshave been documentedin the equatorialAtlantic
transforms [Wolfe et al., 1993].
In order to verify if the proposedmodel of compression
can
explain the topographic anomalies we observe at the
Romanche,we have simplified the model of Figure 16a: the
systemlithosphere/astenosphere
is modeledas an elasticplate
(thicknessH, Young'smodulusE = 65 GPa, Poisson'smodulus

v = 0.25,density
3300kg/m3) overlying
a viscoelastic
halfspace
(density
of 3300kg/m
3 andtheology
of a Maxwellsolid
with elastic constantssimilar to those of the elastic plate).
The upperelasticlayer is cut by a planarfault of infinite length
in the directionnormalto the planeof the drawning,with dip/5
and maximum depth d (Figure 17). Deformation of the free
surface (seafloor) is a responseof the lithosphere/asthenosphere system to an instantaneousmotion b along the fault
plane. This deformation can be regarded as the sum of an
instantaneous ("coseismic") elastic deformation and the
deformationdue to the "postseismic"relaxation of the stressed
viscoelastic asthenosphere[Rundle, 1982]. A gravitational

effecthasto be included[Rundle, 1982]. Uplift due to thrusting
along the fault has been estimatedusingequationsby Savage
and Gu [1985]. A dip of 20ø has been assumedfor the fault.
This is an averagevalue for the dip of the dippingreflectors
[Morris et al., 1993]. Assuming different elastic thicknesses
of the lithosphere,we obtain the profiles shown in Figures
18a-18d. The theoretical profiles are compared with a N-S
topographicprofile acrossthe fracture zone at peak C (Figure
19), and with the correspondingtopographic anomaly. The
maximum of the anomaly reachesabout 4 km and is located21-
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We note that a very large elastic lithosphericthicknessdoes
not allow an uplift as large as the observeduplift (if d = 8 km,
H = 15 km, b = 22 km, w is 2.2 lcm;Figure 17). We also note
that the equations used when d is not equal to H tend to
exagerate the topographic depression around x = 0, if
comparedwith more precisesolutions[Thatcherand Rundle,
1984].

The model discussedabove suggeststhat compressioncan
cause the extent of crustal uplift inferred for the transverse
ridge of the RomancheFZ. It is obvious, however, that these
models are basedon highly simplified assumptionsand that an
assessment
of their physical reality has to wait for additional
work.

Summary on Transform Migration and the
Origin of the Tranverse Ridge
If we assumea steady state ridge-transform-ridgegeo•netry
and a one-way spreading rate of 1.75 cm/yr north of the
transform, the uplift of the transverseridge above the thermal
contraction level must have started in lithosphereroughly 40
m.y. old and must have reachedits maximum (above sea level)
in lithosphere about 50 m.y. old, roughly opposite to the
eastern RTI. This would give an average uplift rate of 0.3
mm/yr, comparedto an average subsidencerate of 0.2 mrn/yr
from about5 Ma to present.We have seenthat the assumption
of a steady state geometry is not strictly valid; however, we
can safely assumea history of uplift that, with jolts and quiet
periods, lasted for over 10 m.y. As a working hypothesis,we
suggest that between 10 and 5 Ma we shifted from transpression/uplift to transtension/subsidence, although local
zones of transpression/upliftmay have been retained.
We reviewed the following potential causes:(1) lateral heat
conduction; (2) shear heating; (3) hydration/dehydration of
mantle ultramafics; (4) lithospheric flexure due to thermal
contraction; (5) nonlinear viscoelastic deformation of the
plate; and (6) igneousactivity and volcanism.
We concluded that the above factors cannot explain the
Romanche transverse ridge, although some of them
(particularly lateral heat conduction) may have contributed to

22 km from the trace of the transform.Comparisonwith the
numericalmodelsof Figure 18a-18d suggeststhat the observed
uplift can be achieved when the entire younger plate
overthruststhe old plate (Figure 18a, d = H = 8 km) and the
motion along the fault is close to the width of the fault plane
(b = 22 kin; w = 3.96 kin). If the depth of the fault is slightly
less than the elastic thickness of the lithosphere (d < H), a
smaller amount of motion along the fault is sufficient to
achievethe sameuplift (b = 13 km in Figure 18b and 15 km in its formation to a small extent. The dominant factors are
Figure 18d). Moreover, a negative topographicanomaly is vertical tectonic motions due to transpressional and transformed where x = 0; this negative anomaly may contributeto tensional events related to nonstraight transform boundaries
maintaining the transform valley.
and to non-steady state ridge-transform-ridge geometries
involving slight changesin the direction of spreading,ridge
- 20
km 0
jumping and propagation,and transformmigration.
An inactive former transform valley, identified north of the
present
transform boundary, gives evidence of transform
H
ELASTIC
migration. The PaleoRomanche transform boundary was
probably located along this inactive valley up to about 8-10
Ma. Migration of the transform boundary to its present
position was probably accompaniedby creationof a transient
Romanchemicroplatethat changedits senseof motion (Figure
11). During the transition from the old to the new transform
boundary,oblique convergenceof moving lithosphericblocks
against transform boundaries may have been particularly
effective in creating transpressive stresses. Transform
//,/A
migration was probably followed by an eastward ridge axis
Figure 17. Simplified model of an elasticplate (thicknessH; jump. A transtensionregime was establishedroughly 8-5 Ma
density3300kg/m3, Young's
modulus
E=65GPa,Poisson'snear the eastern RTI, with subsidenceof the transverseridge
modulus n=0.25) where a thrust fault is activated. Maximum
and openingof small pull-apart basins,such as the ultradeep
depthof fault is d' dip of fault is/5. An instantaneous
motionb basin located along the transform valley between 18ø and
19øW.
is assumedalong the fault plane. See text for explanation.
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Seetextfor explanation.
Theseprofilesshouldbe compared
witha N-S profileobtained
across
the
RomancheFZ nearpeak C, shownin Figure 19.

General

Conclusions

The different orientation of the western and eastern branches

of the Romanchetransform must cause a regional instability,

The present complex geotectonicsituation on the eastern
part of the Romanchetransformandits complexevolutionin
time requires more field work beforethey are unraveled.An
equallycomplexsituation
may be presentat thewesternpartof

which is enhancedby the convergenceof the St. Paul FZ
againstthe RomancheFZ in the African side. It is not
surprising,
therefore,thatpolesof rotationestimated
from the

the transform. For instance, a major E-W aseismic valley,

with the poles of rotation describingthe motion between

identified south of the active transform near the western RTI

North America and Africa and South America and Africa

(Plate 2), may be a fossil transformboundary.

[Beldersoneta/., 1984].

eastern and western branches of the Romanche do not coincide
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Figure lg. (continued)

The Romanche/PaleoRomanche
transformsystemfunctioned side of the Atlantic to the other. Drilling on one such
throughoutthe evolution of the equatorial Atlantic and is and transverse ridge on the South American margin (North
has been part of a broad equatorial megashear zone that BrazilianRidge)endedat the baseof a sedimentpile in Eocene
includes the St. Paul FZ to the north and the Chain FZ to the
reef limestones [Bader et al., 1970], suggesting that the
south. In the equatorial zone (from roughly 3øN to 3øS) the transverseridge was at sea level at that time.
cumulative length of transform offsets involving old, thick,
The presenceof elevatedridgesand islandsacrossthe equator
cold, and rigid lithosphereis -5 times the cumulativelengthof has probably had importantconsequences
for deep cold water
the ridge segments.Althoughthe cumulativeoffset lengthwas circulation between the South and the North Atlantic; for
probably smaller in the past, this situation makes it very sedimentation both in terms of calcium carbonate dissolution
probable that transpressional and transtensional events
(strongly affected by deep cold water circulation) and of
occurredthroughoutthe history of opening of the equatorial
transport
of terrigenous matter; for faunal migrations, that
Atlantic, leading to intense vertical motions of lithospheric
might
have
been made possibleto someextent by the presence
blocksand intermittentemersionof islandsof tectonicorigin.
The transverseridges bounding the equatorial transforms, of islands even after the separation of Africa from South
resulting from such vertical motions, can be traced from one America.
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